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[1] Spring (March – May) 2007 was characterized by
record high temperatures over European land areas.
Anomalously high temperatures led to a very early onset
of plant phenological spring phases, including 98 record
early observations out of a possible total of 302 (32%) for
selected phases in Switzerland. In the context of the last
300 years and based on three tree species, 2007 marks the
third earliest, after 1961 and 1794, plant phenological
spring onset in Switzerland. We show that the temperature
sensitivity of Swiss plant phenology to spring temperatures
has changed within the last three centuries: sensitivity has
generally increased over the record period but also
decreased during two periods with warming trends (1890 –
1950; 1970 – 2007). Citation: Rutishauser, T., J. Luterbacher,
C. Defila, D. Frank, and H. Wanner (2008), Swiss spring plant
phenology 2007: Extremes, a multi-century perspective, and
changes in temperature sensitivity, Geophys. Res. Lett., 35,
L05703, doi:10.1029/2007GL032545.

1. Introduction
[ 2 ] Global land-surface temperature during spring
(March – May) 2007 (SP07) was the warmest on record since
1880 [Smith and Reynolds, 2005; Hansen et al., 2001]. For
the same period, Eurasia’s snow cover extent was the 4th
lowest in the 41-year measuring period. Above average
precipitation fell over Scandinavia, France and the Mediterranean, whereas the central part of the U.K. and east-central
Europe had less precipitation than the 1961 – 1990 reference
period (www.ncdc.noaa.gov). Updated data by Xoplaki et al.
[2005] indicate that the most recent spring is likely the
warmest at the European land scale for more than 500 years.
SP07 follows the exceptionally warm autumn 2006 and
winter 2007– both extremely likely the warmest in Europe
for the instrumental period [Beniston, 2007; van Oldenborgh,
2007; Yiou et al., 2007; Hirschi, 2008] and even the last half
millennium [Luterbacher et al., 2007]. For the Swiss Geneva
and Basel stations, SP07 was 1.1°C warmer than the 2nd
warmest spring in 1755 [MeteoSwiss, 2007]. The warmth of
the previous autumn and winter led to distinctly earlier
flowering of plants, such as common hazel (Corylus avellana
L.) and snowdrop (Galanthus nivalis), that typically flower in
earliest spring [Luterbacher et al., 2007], and an early

vegetation onset in general [Maignan et al., 2008]. Longterm temperature changes have left their ‘fingerprints’ across
all seasons upon diverse floral and faunal phenology throughout Europe [e.g., Defila and Clot, 2001; Menzel et al., 2006].
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [2007]
showed that 90 % of recorded biological systems worldwide
display significant changes consistent with warming. In
temperate zones, the timing of spring growth phases such
as budding, leafing and flowering is mainly a response to
accumulated temperature, or total heat, above a specific
threshold [Peñuelas and Filella, 2001]. Experimental data
for many plant species indicate that there is a linear relationship between the rate of development and temperature
after release from winter dormancy above a heat threshold
[e.g. Heikinheimo and Lappalainen, 1997]. Other studies
utilized mean temperatures of the months previous to the
event to quantify temperature forcing [e.g., Menzel, 2003].
Temperature sensitivity is often derived as the slope coefficient of a linear regression model in order to attribute
phenological variability to temperature variability [e.g.,
Menzel et al., 2006; IPCC, 2007]. Menzel et al. [2006]
detected a European wide temperature sensitivity of a large
number of spring phenological phases of up to 4.6 days/°C
advance with respect to the 1971 – 2000 period. Flowering of
many species in Britain advanced up to 25 days with a 2.5°C
warming indicating a sensitivity of up to 10 days/°C [Fitter et
al., 1995; Sparks et al., 2000]. However, regression modeling
requires an a priori decision of the segment length that can
lead to different inferences depending on the period of the
regression [Tomé and Miranda, 2004]. To overcome this
problem, moving window and running correlations in phenological applications have been applied for linear trends
[e.g., Menzel et al., 2005; Rebetez and Reinhard, 2007;
Rutishauser et al., 2007; Meier et al., 2007]. Long-term data
sets are crucial to put findings of e.g., IPCC [2007] that
assessed temperature sensitivity for the most recent decades
into perspective. Here we present an updated Swiss phenological ‘Spring plant’ time series (1702 – 2007) and compare
this record with long-term spring temperature measurements
(1753– 2007). These long records allow (1) the early SP07
phenological phases to be placed in the context of the past
300 years and (2) allow possible long-term trends and
variability in temperature sensitivity to be assessed.
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2. Data and Methods
[3] The ‘Spring plant’ phenological series for Switzerland 1702 – 2007 is defined as the annual mean day counted
from January 1 for beech bud burst (Fagus sylvatica) and
full flowering (FF) of the cherry (Prunus avium) and apple
(Malus domesticus) tree [Rutishauser et al., 2007]. In
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Figure 1. (a) Statistical reconstruction of a ‘Spring plant’ for Switzerland 1702 –2007 in days deviating from the 1961–
1990 reference period (horizontal line). Annual dates of the ‘Spring plant’ before (after) 1951 are reconstructed (observed
within SPN) (thin black line) and the ‘‘Sofortmeldenetz’’ (1951– 2007; red line). Blue line is a 20-year smooth ‘minimum
roughness’ constraint calculated according to Mann [2004]. The five earliest years were recorded in 1961, 1815, 2007,
1794, and 1990 (dots). (b) Swiss spring temperatures 1753 – 2007 as the averaged station means of Basel and Geneva from
March – May. Dots highlight the same years as in (a).
Switzerland, these phases occurred on average on April 28,
April 23, and May 7 during the 1951 –2006 period. For the
1951 – 2006 period ‘Spring plant’ dates are based on 20– 70
single observations per year from the Swiss Phenological
Network (SPN) [Defila, 1991; Defila and Clot, 2001].
Within SPN, data are processed at the end of the growing
season. However, the ‘Spring plant’ date for 2007 could be
calculated from four selected stations that report in near
real-time (i.e., the ‘‘Sofortmeldenetz’’) when a phase was
observed. Before 1951 ‘Spring plant’ dates are reconstructed from documentary observations of the same species
[Rutishauser et al., 2007; C. Pfister and U. Dietrich-Felber
(Eds.), Euro-Climhist: A data-base on past weather and
climate in Europe and its human dimension, version 200602-01, available at www.euroclimhist.com]. Uncertainties
of the phenological time series are ±10 (±3.6) days at
interannual (decadal) time scales [Rutishauser et al.,
2007]. In addition to the three phenological phases averaged
in the ‘Spring plant’, we analyze phenological observations
from 38 stations from all Swiss regions for spring 2007
(www.meteoswiss.ch) [Defila, 1991]. Record early phenological phases of full flowering (FF, 50% of the flowers
opened) and bud burst (BB, 50% of leave buds open)
reported by June 11 included common hazel (Corylus
avellana L., FF), anemone (Anemone nemorosa, FF), horse
chestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum, BB and FF), dandelion
(Taraxacum officinale, FF), larch (Larix decidua, BB), daisy
(Leucanthemum vulgare, FF), lime (Tilia platiphyllos, FF),

pear (Pyrus communis, FF) and vine (Vitis vinifera, FF).
Spring (MAM) mean instrumental temperatures are taken
from the two Swiss stations of Geneva (starting 1753) and
Basel (starting 1755) [Schüepp, 1961; Begert et al., 2005].
Monthly and seasonal European land anomaly temperature
maps (with respect to the 1961 –1990 reference period) are
plotted with data from Xoplaki et al. [2005] and the most
recent years (2003 – 2007) from the GISS/NASA analysis
[Hansen et al., 2001]. A moving window linear regression
approach was used to describe temperature sensitivity (slope
coefficient) including the 95% confidence interval for each
30-year period.

3. Results and Discussion
[4] SP07 is the third earliest year recorded in plant phenological observations in Switzerland for the past 306 years
(1702– 2007; Figure 1a) derived from observed phenologybased statistical ‘Spring plant’ variability. Annual dates of the
SPN (thin black line) and for selected immediately reporting
stations are shown (red line). For the overlapping period
1951– 2006, the four selected stations explain 92% of the
variance (p < 0.001) of the SPN ‘Spring plant’. The five
earliest years were recorded 1961, 1815, 2007, 1794 and
1990 (black dots). After 1990, the majority of years were
earlier than the reference period [see also Studer et al., 2005].
SP07 was 3.1°C above the 1961 – 1990 average and by far the
warmest in the record back to 1753 (Figure 1b). SP07 was
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Figure 2. Temperature anomalies for the European land areas (35° –70°N; 25°W – 40°E) for the five selected years 1961,
1815, 2007, 1794, and 1990 (with respect to 1961 – 1990) [Xoplaki et al., 2005; Hansen et al., 2001]. Spring (MAM)
seasonal mean (first column) and contributing single months March –May (second – fourth columns) for the five selected
years (rows) 1961, 1815, 2007, 1794, and 1990 from Figure 1.
0.7°C warmer than the previously warmest spring of 2003.
April contributed most to the widespread positive temperatures (not shown) [MeteoSwiss, 2007]. 1794 also stands out
with warmer temperatures matching the early phenological
onset (Figure 1a) in agreement with independent phenological evidence from Germany [Chmielewski et al., 2004]. The
three other springs (1990, 1961, 1815) with exceptionally
early plant phenological dates were related to positive temperature anomalies around 1°C.

4. Spatial and Intra-Seasonal Temperature
Differences
[5] For almost all European land areas positive anomalies
of the order of 1°C for spring 2007 were observed
(Figure 2). Similar to autumn 2006 and winter 2007
[Luterbacher et al., 2007] the anomalous European SP07
warmth is associated with strong anticyclonic conditions
over Europe and warm air advection from the central and
subtropical Atlantic (not shown). The largest anomalies of
3°C are found in western and central Europe. In these
regions all single months (March, April, May, Figure 2)
contributed with positive anomalies to the seasonal spring
mean. March was characterized by large areas of anomalies

greater than 3°C over Eastern Europe and Scandinavia. In
April positive anomalies extend from northern Spain to
central Scandinavia and the British Isles to central Italy.
May also had warm temperature anomalies of up to 2.5°C
in specific European regions. All selected years of extremely early Swiss phenological observations (1794, 1815,
1961, 1990, 2007) show widespread anomalously positive
temperatures for western and central Europe (Figure 2, first
column [Hansen et al., 2001; Xoplaki et al., 2005]). In
addition, March and April temperatures for phenological
extreme years were above the reference period mean
(Figure 2, columns 2 – 3) except for April 1990. However,
by comparing high temperatures with early phenological
observations, it does not necessarily hold that exceptionally
warm spring seasons lead to record early phenological
observations. Considering single contributing months
(Figure 2, columns 2 – 4), the three record years (2007,
1961, 1794) show continuously very warm March and April
temperature anomalies. 1794 shows only weak warming
anomalies. 1961 depicts cold May temperature anomalies
of up to 3°C over central Europe whereas 2007 continuous
with strong warm anomalies until May. Subseasonal processes such as cold spells and frost, local peculiarities, extremes
in precipitation and the complexity of plant physiological
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[Deutscher Wetterdienst (DWD), 2007]. Spring 2007 was
very early even with respect to the already early spring
development of the 15 preceding years (1992 – 2006). Wild
plant phases showed slower development compared to
agricultural phases despite warm temperatures [DWD,
2007]. In the Netherlands, early flowering dates-associated
with record high temperatures and April being 5°C above
the mean-were observed for several herbs and flowers
(www.natuurkalender.nl; Figure 2). In France, the exceptionally mild winter and spring caused a broad advance in
annual crop species, fruit trees and grape phenology with a
general range of 1 to 3 weeks (B. Seguin, personal
communication, 2007). Spring phenological observations
broadly indicate one of the earliest springs in the UK
(N. Collinson and T. Sparks, BBC Spring Watch 2007, report
as at 16 May 2007 downloaded from www.naturescalendar.
org.uk, accessed 6 July 2007): Hawthorn flowers were
first seen almost a month earlier than normal and three
weeks earlier than last year. However, the phenological
observations of the Marsham family [Sparks and Carey,
1995] show the earliest onset for all plant phenological
phases in 1794 (no observations in 1815). This year was
only outdone by 1779 in the UK and is also in agreement
with the ‘Spring plant’ record for Switzerland [Rutishauser
et al., 2007]. It should be noted that such spatial comparisons of extremes in historical records are challenging,
especially before the start European network observations,
because of scarce observations.

6. Temperature Sensitivity

Figure 3. Moving temperature sensitivity of Swiss ‘Spring
plant’ [Rutishauser et al., 2007] to (a) Swiss spring (MAM)
and (b) late-winter (FMA) temperatures [Begert et al.,
2005]. 2-standard deviation range shows 95% confidence
interval for spring and late-winter sensitivity coefficients.
processes [Larcher, 2003] lead to uncertainties and variability in monthly and seasonal temperature means and impacts
upon phenology.

5. Phenological Extremes 2007
[6] Strong phenological response is not only seen in the
mean state of Swiss spring phenology as shown by the
‘Spring plant’ but also by record early observations in many
plant species and phenological phases. 98 new record early
observations of single species and phases out of a possible
total of 302 in total were observed at 38 stations. Most of
these records were reported for north of the Alps, central
Switzerland and the Engadine valley/southeastern Switzerland. Furthermore, full flowering of the cherry tree in Liestal,
Switzerland [Defila and Clot, 2001] continuously observed
since 1894 indicated the earliest flowering of the record
28 days earlier than the long-term mean. In Germany,
phenological development of SP07 showed advances of up
to three months for agricultural phases such as winter wheat
(Triticum spp.) and oilseed canola (Brassica napus). In the
end, these plants flowered 2.5 weeks earlier than normal

[7] Temperature sensitivity for Swiss spring seasons
expressed as the coefficient of linear regression models has
varied between 6 days/degree (1890 –1920, 1950– 1980) and
2 days/degree °C (1820 – 1850, 1920 – 1950) to spring
(MAM) season temperature (Figure 3a). 2-standard error
range includes the confidence interval of the estimated
sensitivity coefficient from linear sensitivity regression models (grey shading). The uncertainty bands do not overlap for
the 1946 – 1975 and 1926 –1955 periods despite nine common years. However, sensitivity to late-winter (FMA) temperatures is generally lower and only changes between
2– 4 days/°C (Figure 3b). For the latest 30-period, spring
temperature sensitivity has decreased to 4 days/°C in the
1977– 2006 period whereas sensitivity to late-winter temperatures remained stable. Temperature sensitivity before 1900
is more stable and generally lower than during the 20th
century. Even though there is a general trend towards higher
temperature sensitivity over the whole record, lowered sensitivity to spring temperature is indicated in the periods with
warming trends, namely 1890 – 1950 and 1970 – 2007. While
the long-term trend of increasing sensitivity towards present
is consistent with similarly increasing proxy and instrumental
quality [Frank et al., 2007], such factors however could not
explain the multi-decadal fluctuations in sensitivity. Menzel
et al. [2005] also compared temperature sensitivity for eight
stations and three phenophases (beginning of flowering in the
horse chestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum), lilac (Syringa
vulgaris), and red currant (Ribes rubrum)) across Germany
for 1900– 1950 and 1951– 2000. They found that most cases
do not show significant differences between the first and
second half of the 20th century. ‘‘Rare relevant cases’’
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[Menzel et al., 2005] display large sensitivities for both
periods. Menzel et al. [2005] concluded that there are no
systematic differences in the temperature response rates in the
first and second half of the last century. However Figure 3
demonstrates that the periods of changing temperature sensitivity strongly depends on the selection of the period
endings. Our analysis reveals significant changes if we
include the two 30-years periods before and after 1950.

7. Conclusions
[8] We presented interannual coevolution of plant phenology and spring temperature for the period 1753 – 2007, and
have shown that temperature variability distinctly impacted
spring phenological development in Switzerland for the past
300 years. The extremely high temperatures in SP07 were
fingerprinted on phenological phases across Europe. However, not all species and phases reacted identically. In
addition, we demonstrated that temperature sensitivity of
plant phenology to spring and late-winter mean temperatures
has changed over the past three centuries. It remains open to
disentangle other long-term influences including land cover,
land use, agricultural practices and succession as well as
other meteorological and environmental parameters, such as
precipitation, soil properties, and water availability, snow
cover that may contribute to intraseasonal decoupling of
phenological development and temperature. Mechanistic
prognostic modelling will further contribute to the understanding of phenology-climate related exchange processes as
differences for single years such as 1973, 1989 and 1990 can
be analysed with a plethora of daily resolved input variables.
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